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PRAIA MOLE LUXURY TOWNHOME
Florianópolis, Brazil  / 2 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms

This high-end beach townhome features central air 

conditioning, two balconies, jacuzzi and pillow top king 

size bed in master suite, WiFi internet access, 

international phoneline (free calls), cable tv, dvd and 

surround sound stereo system, private backyard with 

BBQ area and a full kitchen. With upscale furnishings 

throughout, this is the ideal house to make the most of 

your vacation in Florianópolis. Location cannot be beat 

-- directly across from beautiful Praia Mole beach, 

which in addition to stunning visuals boasts excellent 

surf and a great beach atmosphere, including lively 

beach bars with music, food and drinks. 

Just steps from the north end of Praia Mole beach a 

short trail leads to a breathtaking nature preserve, 

Praia da Galheta. A wonderful complement to Praia 

Mole's fun and vibrant atmosphere for those who 

appreciate the beauty of raw nature, this pristine beach 

is the ideal place for reflective walks or morning jogs. 

At the rear of the secure access complex, a private  

nature trail leads to the world famous Lagoa da 

Conceição lagoon, perfect for boat trips, swimming or 

simply enjoying the afternoon sun in beautiful natural 

surroundings. 

From the house you are just minutes away by car from 

the best dining, nightlife and boutique shopping on the 

island in the nearby Lagoa towncenter. In this charming 

and vibrant area you will find everything you'll need 

while visiting Florianópolis, including trendy cafes, 

boutique shops, world-class nightlife and outstanding 

restaurants.

ACCOMMODATIONS 

2 bedrooms and 2.5 bathrooms 

1 pillow top king size bed

1 full size bed in second room

Fold out single bed in downstairs den area  

Maid service included

   

AMENITIES    

Central air conditioning

Jacuzzy in master suite  

High-speed wireless internet  

International phone line (free calls)   

Integrated surround sound stereo system  

Private backyard with BBQ area  

Cable TV, DVD & home entertainment system

          

SERVICES   

Written "Insider's Guide to Floripa"

Maid service included

Airport transfers and car rentals available

Optional private concierge service      

Numerous adventure and tour options

          

DINING   

Florianópolis is famous for its gourmet quality 

restaurants, with options to suit every taste. 

Options include Thai, Japanese, French, Italian, 

Mediterranean, seafood specialties and of 

course world famous Brazilian BBQ.

   

Optional breakfast service (delivered).

ACTIVITIES     

Surfing tours and lessons 

Kitesurfing tours and lessons 

River rafting   

Horseback riding  

Eco hikes  

Boat trips and wake boarding  

Sand dune boarding  

Paragliding  

Whale watching  

Capoeira  

Snorkeling/diving  

Yoga/pilates

           

LOCATION   

Location: Praia Mole Beach, Florianópolis     

Airport: Florianópolis, Brazil (FLN)       

Transportation: car rental recommended for 

island exploration  

Located in a secure access complex directly 

across from two world-class beaches and with 

a stunning lagoon at the rear. Just minutes 

away from the best nightlife, dining and 

boutique shopping options in Florianópolis.
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